
P0IjlTICAL  BUREAU
FTUItBER  29   25

Mal'ch  10,   1975

Present:     Ao   Hansen,   Jenness,   Ijovell,   Sheppard,   Thomas,   Waters

Visitol`s:     Boehm,   Finkel,   Ijo   Jenness,   Seigle

Chair:     Sheppard

AGENDA:      lo     Attack  on   USLA  Meeting
2o     Edelin  Defense
3o     Right;-Wing  Attacks
4-.     Boston  Demonstration
5o     Demonstrations  on  Jobs
6®      IT  Correspondence

]o      Arpq]ACK   oN   US[,A   MRE[]HG

=i;:!E!S:i

Discussion

reported  on  attack  on  UsljA  meeting  for  Coral  in

2o      EDEljlN  DEFENSE

Ijo   Jenness
viction

Discussion

Motion:

reported  on  effects  of  Dro  Kenneth  Edelin's   con-
and  on  efforts  to  defend  Edelin  and  abol`tion  rightso

To  approve  the  report   (see  attached)o

Carriedo

a      RIGHI-WING   AT.PACKS

I)®   Jenness

Discussion

Motion :

I`eported  on  I`ight-wing  attacks  and  our  responseo

To   approve  the  reporto

'!  a       BOSTON   I)EMONSTRATION

ffi:-dap£

Oarrieda

reported  on  building  of  Boston  May  17  demonstration
the  Boston  NAACP,   national  NAACP  endorsement,   and  our

pal`ticipation  in  coalitions  to  build  the  marcho
Discussion

a      DENONSTRATIONS   ON   JOBS

Ijovell  re
jobs

ported  on  I`ecent  and  projected  demonstl`ations  for
around  the  countl`yo

Discussion
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6o       IT   CORRESPONDENCE

Sheppal`d  I`eported   (see   attached)o

Discussion

MEETING   ADJOURED



on  Defense  Effol`ts  for  Dro   EdelinReport  ap
by  Linda  Jenness

The  Februal`y  15  conviction  of  I)ro   Kenneth  Edelin,   a
Black  physician  in  Boston,   is  a  dangerous  victory  for  the"right-to-life"  fol`ceso     Dro  Edelin  was  convicted  by  an  all-
white  jul.y  of  manslaughter  for  having  performed  a  legal
abortion  for  a  young  womano     His  case  is  now  being  appealedo

Edelin's  conviction  is  having  national  I`epel`cussionso
Within  a  week  after  the  conviction,  hospitals  in  at  least
Pittsburgh,   Detroit,   Nashville,  New  York,   and  Boston  placed
harsh  I`estl`ictions  on  the  availability  of  abol.tionso     Other
al`eas  will  undoubtably  follow  suito

The   "right-to-life"  ol`ganizations  in  Massachusett;s  have
used  the  conviction  to  introduce  new  legislation  into  the
state  legislature  that  Would,   among  othel`  things,   declare  any
abortion  perfol`med  after  the  24th  week  as  f irst  degree  murder
and  would  guarantee  civil  I`ights  to  a  fetus  from  the  moment;
of  conception®     We  can  assume  that   similar  bills  will  be
intl`oduced  in  other  state  legislatureso

This  is  a  serious  attack  on  a  woman's  right  to  choose
abortion.     It  is  also  a  racist  attack  on  the  Black  communityo
The  same  fol`ces  who   are  behind  the  racist  assault  on  school
desegregat;ion  in  Boston  al`e  behind  the  pel`secution  of  DI`o
Edelino

Thomas  Atkins,   pl`esident  of  the  Boston  NAACP,   has  ap-
pealed  to  chaptel`s  of  the  NAACP  around  the  country  to  protest
Edelin's  convictiono     There  have  also  been  al`ticles  and  edi-
torials  in  several  Black  newspapers  which  denounce  Edelin's
conviction  and  draw  the  connection  between  the   "I`ight-to-
1ifers"   and  the  I`acistso

A  coalition  of  Boston  organizations  supporting  abortion
I`ights  met  at  Boston  University  on  March  2o     Although  called
on  short  notice,   the  meeting  was  quite  broad,   involving  campus
women's  libel`ation  groups,   abortion  clinics,   Catholics  for
the  Right  to  Choose,   and  otherso     The  meeting  called  for  a
Boston  protest  rally  on  March  20  around  the  theme   "Defend
Dro  Edelin--Defend  Abortion  Rightso"     Through  the  March  20
I`ally,   the  Boston  coalition  hopes  to  broaden  out  the  coalition,
pal`ticularly  in  the  Black  community,   and  to  initiate  an  on-
going  campaign  in  defense  of  Edelin  and  abol`tion  I.ightso

We  will  want  to  defend  DI`o   Edelin  and  defend  abortion
rights  on  a  national  scale  wherevel`  feasibleo

Edelin's  case  has  received  extensive  media  covel`age  na-
tionally, and  particularly  in  al`eas  where  Edelin's  conviction
has  had  an  effect  on  local  laws,  hospitals,   or  clinics,   thel`e
already  exists  some  sentiment  to  respond  to  this  attacko

We  should  discuss  the  possibility  of  establishing  local
coalitions  around  this  issue  with  women's  organizations,   Black



Edelin  Defense/2

organizations  such  as  the  NAACP,   civil  libel`ties  groups,   and
othel`so     Meetings  could  be  ca.lied  with  an  eye  toward  building
teach-ins,  rallies,  op  other  protest  activitieso

It  is  not  out  of  the  question  that  over  the  next  month
or  so,the  86.6t6n  coalition  could  appeal  for  nationally  cool`di"
mated  activitieso

Although  the  fight  is  centered  I`ight  now  around  Dro

E:e5::i:nc::Iicf:o:,p:g:o:::Egg::otolg::ngt£::rE:::o::g:E;1
be  going  on  trial  in  Boston  in  Juneo     They  have  been  charge¢
with  "grave  robbin'g"  fol`  having  pel`formed  scientific  experir
ments  on  dead  fetuseso     Thl`ough  their  trials  the   "rightrtoL
lifers"  are  furtbel`  attempting  to  designate  fetuses  as  persons
und6r  the  lawo

effecEEng3P
e§  should  keep  the  national  office  informed  of `the
the  Edelin  conviction  in  your  area,  lad  wall  &s  tne

results  of  discussions  or  meetings  with  other  opganizationso
Also ,
Edeli

The  Militant  will  want  to  cover
fense.a

actions  concerning
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Political  Committee
Internat;ionalist  Tendency
[stl`eet  address]
Chicago,   Illinois

Dear  Comrades,

T`his  is  in  regal`d  to  regularizing  distribution  of  the
International  Internal  Discussion  Bulletin
t   e  fo     owing:        ou  should  Place  a  stan

to   youo     We   propose
g  order  with  us  so

that  we  can  automatically  send  bulletins  to  your  national  head-
quarters  in  Chicago   as  they  come  outo     You  would  be  responsible
for  distl`ibuting  the  bulletins  to  your  membership  nationallyo

You  should  send  us  $50  which  we  will  cl.edit  in  advance
i;o  your  accounto     We  will  bill  you  fl`om  time  to  time  so  you
can  keep  an  advance  deposited  in  the  accounto     This  will
speed  up  youl`  I`eceipt  of  bulletins,   as  we  will  not  have  to
wait  fol`  your`  payment  before   sending  out  your  bulletin  ordel`o

Before  each  bulletin  comes  out  we  will  send  you  a  notice
so  that  you  will  know  which  is  coming  and  you  can  order  addi-
tional  bulletins  when  necessal`yo

You  can  place  prepaid  ol`ders  for  any  of  the  back
national  Internal  Discussion  Bulletins  listed  in  the
cata  og.       ince  t  ese     is  s  1caTaj.08®      blnce   Tnese   I.|sTs  were   compl
letins  have  been  published:

[1ist  follows]

Intel`-
attached

led  the  following  bul-

Comradely,
s/  Diane  Rupp
Sue  National  Office

[This  proposal  has  been  accepted  by  the  IT  --  dr]
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Internationalist  qJendency
c/o  John  Barzman
[stl`eet  address]
Chicago,   Illinois
Februal`y  28,1975
Political  Committee,   SvJP
New  York

Dear  Comr.ade   Barry,

T`hank  you  very  much  for  returning  the  phone  call  which  Bill  made
to   the  National  Office  of  the   SWPo     As  you  request;ed,   we  will    `
fl`om  now  on  direct  all  correspondence  to  yourself ,  with  copies
to   the   USFI  Bul`eauo

We  are  presently  in  the  process  of  I`eporting  and  explaining
the  I`ecommendations   of  the   IEC  to   our  fact;iono     Enclosed,   you
will  f ind  a  copy  of  the  report  which  was  approved  by  the  Polit-
ical  Commit;tee  of  the  IT,   and  circulated  in  oul`  rankso     If  you
have  a  similar  report,  we  would  be  interested  in  receiving  ito

Speaking  of  the  IT,   the  IEC  resolution  stated:   "its  members
would  be  members  of  the  Folo   if  they  were  not  barl`ed  from  this
by  reactionary  legislationo"     Please  send  us  a  bundle  of  loo
each  of  International  Internal  I)iscussion  Bulletin  #2,   and  the
pal`t  of  #3,  which  has  already  been  publishedo     As  agreed  in
our  phone  conversation,   please   send  the  bundle  to  this  addresso
Please  let  us  know  how  you  wish  to  have  them  paid  fora     It
would  be  helpful  if  they  could  arrive  in  Chicago  before  our
plenum  March  15a     Also,   please  notify  us  of  other  bulletins
made  available  to  members  of  the  Folo   as  a  fraternal  courtesy
of  the   SWP,   so  that  we  may  decide  how  many  to   ordero

We  will  be  holding  a  plenum  of  oul`  Steering  Committee  the  week
end  of  march  15  and  16  in  Chicagoo     It  will  discuss  the  I`ecom-
mendations  of  the  IEC  and  the  forms  of  our  collaboration  in  the
coming  periodQ     We  request;  that  you  send  a  repl`esentative  of  the
part;y  to  outline  your  position  and  proposals  for  collaborationo
We  believe  tbis  move  would  go   a  long  way  in  creating  a  much
needed  climate  of  opennesso

We  will  submit  further  concrete  proposals  on  the  forms  which
this  collaboration  could  take  as  our  discussion  proceedso    We
have  already  discussed  some  aspects  and  consider  collaboration

S:o£::land::8t:±:c¥:gn:7anandt5=:::S:band:in::SEE:t5::;lose:::±:L±::,
as  particulal`ly  import;anto     If  you  have  any  thoughts  on  the
matter,  we  would  appreciate  your  communicating  them  to  us  as
soon  as  possible   as  we  wish  to  know  what;  you  consider  to  be  the
criteria  of  your  decision  on  our  reintegration.

Comradely,

John  Barzman
for  the  Political  Committee,   IT

cc:     USFI  Bureau
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14-  Charles  Ijane
New   York,   RT.¥o    10014
Mal`ch  4,   1975

John  Barzman
Internationalist  Tendency
[street  addl`ess]
Chicago,   Illinois

Dear  Comrade   Barzman,

This  is  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  your
letter  of  February  28  and  enclosureo     Bal`ry
Sheppard  is  out  of  town  on  tour  now,  but  I  will
call  it  to  his  attention  when  he  returnso

I  assure  oul`  letters  concerning Intel`na-
tional  Intel`nal  Discussion  Bulletins  crossed  in
the  mai   ,   so  will   wai    unti         hear  from  you
before  doing  anything.

FI`aternally,
s/  Diane  Rupp
SWP  National  Office

COPY
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14-  Charles  Ijane
Hew   York,   Ho¥o   10014
March  10,   1975

John  Barzman
Political  Committee
Intel`nationalist  Tendency

Dear  Comrade   Barzman,

In  reply  to  your  letter  of  February  28,   1975o

You  will  recall  that;  the  motion  unanimously  adopted  at  the
IEC  meeting  took  note  of  the  fact  that   "two  menbel`s  of  the  Polit-
ical  Committee  of  the  Socialist  Workers  Party,   Jack  Barnes  and
Joseph  Hansen,   have  pledged  that  they  will  urge  the  National
Committee  at  its  coming  plenum  to  weigh  favorable  implementation
of  the  proposals  commonly  agreed  on  by  the  International  Contl`ol
Commission  in  its  invest;igationo"     It  would  be  inappropriate  for
an  SWP  representative  to  attend  the  Steering  Committee  plenums
of  your  organization  before  the  SWP  National  Committee  meets  and
decides  on  this  recommendation   of  Comrades  Barnes  and  Hanseno

***

Concerning  your  desire  to  help  build.  the  May  17  march  on
Boston  called  by  the  NAACP,   it's  my  opinion  this  can  best  be  done
by  joining  the  National  Student  Coalition  Against  Racism  as  well
as  t;he  bl.oader  coalitions  being  set  up  by  the  NAACP,   NSCAR  and
many  other  groups  and  individualso

You  also  indicate  you  would  like  to  support  the  SWP  election
campaign  and  distribute  The  Militanto     The  SWP  national  election
campaign  is  presently  engage    ln  a    ig  effort  to  distribute  the
Bill  of  Rights  for  Working  Peopleo     This  piece  of  campaign  lit;-
el`ature  and  other  election  materials  should  be  ol`dered  from  the
Socialist  Wol`kers   1976  National  Campaign  Committee,14  Charles
Lane,   New  York,   RTOYo   10014o     Financial  contributions  to   the
socialist  campaign  can  be  made  to  the   same  addresso     Checks
should  be  made  payable  to  the  Socialist  Wol`kel`s  1976  National
Campaign  Commit;tee a

The  Militant  is  current ly  conducting  a  campaign  to  increase
its  street  saleso     Bundles  of  The  Militant  should  be  ol`dered
directly  fl`om  lhe  Militant  buslHEss  of  ice,   14  Chal`les  Lane,
RTew   Yol`k,    FTOYol5:0   4o

The  Coral  tour  is  being  organized  by  the  United  States
Committee  for  Justice  to  Ijatin  Amel`ican  Political  Prisoners®     You
should  write  to  UsljA  concerning  his  touro     The  USLA  addl`ess   is:
156  Fifth  Avenue,   Room   600,   New  York,   NOYo   looloo

Comradely,
s/  Barry  Sheppard
National   OI`ganization
Secretary


